WiFi positioning system with knowledge of GIS can achieve higher accuracy in terms of distance error comparing with the one without it. Positioning algorithm expectedly gets rid ofunlikely crossing area in the region while selecting others. Minimization of crossing area determination with constraint of geographical information is a key contribution. Proper placement of access points in service area is another issue of concern yielding the same consequence as optimal coordinate fitting.
Introduction
The proliferation of WLAN starts from being widely known as so-called "WiFi", which is one of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers or IEEE standards for WLAN. WiFi stands for "Wireless Fidelity" and it is truly a freedom to make a connection to Internet without hassle of old-fashioned network cable. WiFi or 802.1 lb is one of 802.11 specifications family and it is also the first dominating standard in the market. Nowadays new wireless networking devices are adopting the new standard of IEEE 802.1 Ig, which offers higher data speed, namely driving from 11 Mbps to 54 Mbps, while sharing common operating frequency of 2.4 GHz.
This innovative technology is evolving technically and practically in couple of years leading WLAN to be a common sight at universities, airports, coffee shops, offices and organizations. That service point or access point is often referred to as "wireless hotspot" or "hotspot" in short.
Incentives for developing and standardizing WLAN are definitely mobility and flexibility. This phenomenon stimulates the creation of supportive features for new-age laptops. However, anything has pros, it will also have cons. This issue is largely discussed and activating research group to concern about.
Related works and Background
Recently, direction of research in WLAN field largely varies from pure theory to real-life applications. Pure theory is a factory of innovative ideas activating manufacturer to commercialize after those ideas are proven and standardized. For real-life application, one of the issues currently in concern of wireless security is wireless positioning application. Vulnerability of encryption algorithm of both WEP and WPA is globally realized. Therefore another development for wireless security turns to be positioning technique.
Many past researches contributed creative and innovative concept of indoor positioning system with various platform and architecture. Some of them were that of high accuracy, but were not practical and cost effective. Structural investment or dedicated platform for merely a positioning facility is initially a main interest.
Early and significant contribution to location-aware system was the Active Badge System [1] . The badge is attached to people or objects and it is programmed to periodically emit infrared signal out with unique identifier. Sensors are placed at known location indoors to pick up radiated infrared signal and transfer those data for further location processing. Further improvement was done to eliminate line-of-sight and limited range of operating distance of infrared. Active bats, Cricket, Motionstar, and some others are concrete examples of developing activities in positioning field [2] .
New research trend is shifted as soon as WiFi technology emerges and appears to be a future wireless technology. RADAR, project from Microsoft Research Group initially develops positioning system on WiFi or WLAN platform [3] . Obviously, this research approach is cost effective and positioning facility coexists with normal wireless networking architecture. In this aspect, any points of in-building area can be pointed out provided that coverage area of access point is wide enough.
Positioning techniques can be divided into two broad types [4] , which are location fingerprinting and propagation-based computation. For a location fingerprinting, site survey is required to collect signal strength samples at every single equally divided area of that building to build up a signal strength database. After learning and surveying process is done, real-time signal strength is captured and mapping process is started. This type of positioning technique can be visualized as a scene analysis.
For propagation-based computation technique, no signal strength database is required beforehand. Positioning computation is done according to different propagation models with different techniques of triangulation [5] . Triangulation is a basic geometric concept for finding crossing point on basis of distance or angle. Each user's position can be calculated at any instant. And the accuracy of user's position is quantified by Euclidean distance as
Half-wavelength dipole antenna is the most basic kind of antenna you can get [6] . This is basically two bits of wire of a special length, and is the type of antenna most commonly found built-in to those PCMCIA wireless cards. Its radiation pattern looks like a fat doughnut; you get no signal when you look through the "hole" (i.e. down the wire). Therefore it is radiating circularly in horizontal direction and this is the reason that we assume distance from access point in the pattern of circle.
Signal Strength Preprocessing
Relationship of physical position and received signal strength at different distances away from access points or hotspots is a key criterion for computing user's position in WLAN. Indoor environment induces a multipath fading and it heavily deteriorates signal strength in various patterns.
Signal Strength Collection
The test site for our experiment is on 5th floor of Qbuilding, Huamark campus, Assumption University of Thailand as shown on the following figure. Scale for the floor plan is 1:250 and note that origin point can be taken arbitrarily. Therefore it is taken at the left corner of Qbuilding itself in this case.
Predetermined location of access points named DSP-Q52 and NAL-Q5 1 is also included in the figure together with markers along the corridor. Those fifteen markers are points of interest in our experiment to be used for learning and testing purposes. They are 1.25 meters apart from one another. Conceptual overview for determination of WLAN user position is presented in the figure as follows. position accordingly and note that origin point of x-y coordinate is arbitrarily chosen. Awareness of any measurement with exact reference to the corresponding floor plan has to be taken care of. Distance error is calculated with respect to the exact location on the floor plan in hand. Now signal strength measurement is done as aforementioned instructions. After that, signal strength collection from the access points, NAL-Q51 and DSP-Q52 are interpreted with two propagation models which are free-space and wall attenuation factor model. Signal strength -distance relationship directly affects the accuracy of positioning system and reveals a surrounding attenuation characteristic.
Radio Propagation models
For a radio channel, there exists a reflection, refraction, diffraction and scattering of radio waves that influence propagating paths. Arrival of radio wave from different path traveled causes multipath fading phenomenon. Transmitted signal from direct and indirect propagation path are combined either constructively or destructively causing variation of received signal strength at the receiving station. The situation is even more severe for indoors communication. In-building environment has different building layout, construction material, and partition placement resulting in challenging and unpredictable nature of received signal. To achieve more accurate result and to represent more realistic indoor environment, we adopt WAF model. In this case, values of WAF and n have to be computed from experiment before positioning service. This is considered to be a learning process of environment by which clients are residing in. Once the measurement of signal strength at marking points is done, linear regression is applied to those data sets resulting in WAF and n parameters. In my experiment, eight points or oddnumbered points on our test area are used for learning process. Figure 5 . Signal strength at DSP-Q52 access point Theoretically, the longer the range from a transmitter, the lower signal strength a receiver can perceive. Shorter range from transmitter can yields lower signal strength only in the case of presence of a large barrier between transmitter and receiver. And that is applicable for the case of NAL-Q51 access point. Physical realization of floor plan helps predicting received signal strength in corresponding points of field.
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System Simulation
Signal strength collection can now be translated into transmitter-receiver distance with the aid of two radio propagation models. Transmitter-Receiver distance is the separation distance of access point from user. This value of distance can be visualized as a radius of antenna radiation circle with the center at that access point of signal reception. From access point of view, user location can be at any points on that antenna radiation circle. The following figure illustrates received signal strength from NAL-Q5 1 access point.
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Results and Discussion
The constraint for minimization with the knowledge of geographical information decreases error distance in comparison with unconstrained minimization as expected. This result emphasizes that with notion of unlikely location for that user, the error distance in determining that user's position can be achieved with better performance. 
